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OThe freely expanding gases from the detonation of pentaeryth-l
ri 1 tetranitrate (PETN) pellet were analyzed as rapidly as the

?mo ecules arrived at the mas~ spectrometer detector. It was
found that all of the products arriving at the detector earil~t,

~irrespective of -mass, had the same velocity, 11 km ~’ and
,peaked at 5 km #q The width of the time distributiorlb ,aJA~~
~[rem one species to anot!2er. Mass and velocity spectra of the
Iimportant products were obtained and tile most intense signals
were found to be H20, CO, and C02, but H20 was by far the larg-

,est. Smaller signals arising from O, HcN, HCO, and N02 were
also found. Comparisons of the spectrum with other experiments
al-ediscussed.

—— .-——. —.—

INTRODUCTION

We present the results of some
recent experiment which were designed
to measure some of the characteristics
of the immediate detonation products of
explosive substances. The characteris-
tics we report here are the mass spec-
trum of the gaseous products of PETN
detonation and their velocity distribu-
tions. Ideally we would like to report
these properties as a function of time
starting with the passage of the deton-
ation front through a p~rticular volume
of the explosive. The best that we
could do here is to e;:amine the detona-
tion products after they had , :panded
to a sufficient degree that no lurther
changes of state could OCCUr. Our
experimental conditions are such that
intermolecular collisions occur only
between detonation products as they
expand, and this expansion occurs free-
ly, being unimpeded by any ambient
gases or surfaces before the molecular
products are detected. Therefore, we
cannot claim that cur obse~ed distri-
butions are characteristic cf tie det-
onation products immedia~.ely after
detonation occurs, or before expansion
occurs . On the other hmd our measure-
ments are much closer to achieving that
claim than the usual mass spcctromctric
measurements,

Several mass spectrometric measu-
rements of detonation products and
decomposition products have been re-
ported [1-7], including those from PETN
[1,4,5,7]. Most of these were made on
time scales long compared to ours and
with ●xpansion co.~strair,tssufficiently
restrictive tiat no time history of
product formation could ~e deduced.
Relatively fast measurcmen. , of decom-
position productm have been reported
[4], but even these millisecond time
scales are long compared to ours, which
have resolutionti in the microsecond
range. Only two other group~ have
reported measurements on a time scale
similar to ours: those of Schilf [6]
and of H6h [7]. H6h has examined PETN
detonation. However, no stibseq!]ent
work has appeared since these reports.

AS we will discuss below, our dis-
tributions in time are not character-
istic of products emanating from a
gaseou~ volume at a thermodynamically
prescribed temperature, There are
significant difference between our
results and those of Hdh. Our mass
spectra are different than those re-
ported from usual mass spectrometric
measurements.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The essential features of our ap-
paratus are represented schematically
in Fig. 1. Expl~sive pellets, in thiw
case PETN, of from 22 to 100 mg weight
were detonated in a large vacuum vessel
(119 cm long x 48 cm wide x 4B cm
high). The gaseous products ●xpanded
adiabatic~lly until they arrived at the
first collimating aperture. a skimmer
with a 0.076 cm hole. By the time the
products reached thifi aperture, a
distance of 43 cm, the number density
had decreased sufficiently that very
few collisions were occurring, so that
the molecular state distributions were
“frozen,” Almost all of the molecules
that passed through this aperture
reached the electron impact ionizer and
1/1000 were ionized to be mass analyzed
by the guadrupole mass filter.

Before firing the pellet, the
pr~sure in the reaction vessel was

%
1 ~. Torr, whichsubsequently rose to a
ma mum of 11-&* Torr before dimin-
ishing. However, this pressure rise

occurred only after the productm had
collided at least once, but probably
several times, with the reaction vessel
wall. By that time our measl:rements
were completed. Th? three apertures

through which the molecules p~ssed to
reach the detector served mostly to
prevent the slow pressure rise in the
reaction chamber from affecting the
detector chamber. The solid angle sub-
tended by the detector was determined
by the entrance aperture of the ion-
izer, but all of the intenening aper-
tures were only slightly larger than
necessary to satisfy this condition.
Typically, the detector chamber oper-
ated at 4 to 5 M 1~,9,’”Torr and no pres-
sure rise was obselved after firing a
pellet.

Several data acquisition schemes
were used to accept the output signals
of t!!eChanneltron ●lectron multiplier.
Most of the data was processed by using
a fast pulse preamplifier-a-mplifier/
discriminator and a multichannel scaler
(MCS) combination. Count rates of !P
to 5 MHz were obse.wed, but some as
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high as 30 MHZ were encountered, and
special precautions were needed to pre-
vent saturating the Channeltron. For
accurate time-of-flight rneamurementa
the ?lCS was uet at 10 ps/channel, but
for quantitative pulee summation, ●

setting of 50 ps/channel wais prefer-
able. The flight distance from pellet
to ionizer was 110 cm. At masses higher
than 44 it was necessary to use an
alternative data acquisition method
because of radio frequency interference
from the quadruple. A storage oscil-
loscope with an input impedance of
100 K/Q shunted by 20 pf converted the
Channeltron output to an analog signal
that was photographed. Signals ranging
from 2 mv to 2.o L’were obtained. Both
the MCS and the oscilloscope were trig-
gered by a voltage pulse across a 50 (l
load generated by the current induced
in a one turn loop around one terminal
of the firing module.

PETN pellets having a density of
1,5 to 1.6 were mounted on Capton slap-
per assemblies driven by flat copper
bridges and detonat~d ●lectrically with
a 5 J pulse from an FS-10 firing module
(Reynolds Industries, EBW Sy6tem). Up
to 30 of these were mounted on a carou-
sel that was rotated ●xternality to the
I-eactlcn vessel. Alignment of the pel-
let wlch the detector axis was done

Fig.

with a grain-of-wheat light bulb-photo-
diode arrangement through indexing
holes in the carous+l. Fjg. 2ioa
sketch of the carousel pellet holder.

RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

Figure 3 is a plot of the number
of counts stored in each channel of the
MCS as a function of time for two mass
peaks, M=12 and M=18. The dwell time
was 50 P6 per channel. For the M=18
distribution it was necessary to reduce
the electron ionizing current by a fac-
tor of 5 to ●llminate saturating the
Channeltron. Figure 4 is a plot of Lhe
mass spectrum for PETN. Each mass re-
wired detonating a pellet, and the
quantity plctted for each mass is di-
rectly proportional to the SUM of all
the counts above background from dis-
tributions of the kind shown in Fig. 3.
For the more important masses, M=l, 18,
28, 30, 44, from 2 to 6 shotsi were
averaged. The results were normalized
to make the co’’nts recorded at M=18
hhve a value of 100 and corrected for
ionization ●fficiency as discussed
later.

Figure 5 show~ flux distributions
for M=lB, 28, and 44 as a function of
time, velocity, and energy. Thefie were
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obtained from distributions of the kind
shown in Fig. 3 by fitting the MCS data
with cubic splines and then using the
appropriate Jacobian to transform these
analytical number densities to a flux
distribution. The time at ●ach channel
was taken io be that at the center of
the channel

t =(n- 1/2) At .

Here n is the channel number and &t is
the dwell time of the MCS in acquiring
the data. To convert to velocity, the
Jacobian is proportional to the time t
at each point an~ to convert to energy
it is t2.

DIsCUSSION

The most prominent feature of the
mas6 spectrum in Fig. 4 is that at mass
18, HzO+. Our best estimate is that it
is about a factor of 5 larger than that
at M=28, the next largest unrelated
feature. Mass 17 is consistent with
the dissociative ionization of H20 to
OH ‘, and therefore there is very little
NH3+ in the spectrum. The peak at M=15
is probably CH3+ , so that at most unly
3% of the M=16 can arise from CH4+.
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summing” all recorded counts of d~ta ~uch ns in Fiq. 3 and cor~
recting for ionization ●fficiencies. circles are massen for which
no measurable uignals were observed.
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?l=16 is then 0+, but it must be noticed
that O?+ im very small. Mass 44 is
clearly co + since the expected peak at
M=22, COz~, hag the correct magnitude.
I%#t likely mass 28 is predominantly

We cannot determine if the mass
peaks at m=l, 12, 14 are fragmentation
ions from larger parent molecules. We
obseme evidence for the presence of
HCN , HCO, but the mass 30 peak is
probably fragmentation from N02, the
parent being clearly evident at mass
46. There are no signals at masses 2,
8, 24 (Cz+) with significant intel]sity
above the background or electrical
noise.

The intensities in Fig. 4 have
been corrected approximately for the
ionization ●fficiency of the species.
The stable molecules, HZO, CO, C02, NOZ
were corrected by using published
tables of relative sensitivities [8] at
electron impact energies of 70 eV. Oul
electron energy was actually 100 ●V,
but the relative intensities should be
abou~ the same. We corrected the ion
signals at M=l, 12, 15 as though they
were fragments from CH4. For other
masses, such as M=16 or 29, for which
the species is too uncertain or for
which no sensitivities were available,
we left uncorrected .

This spectrum ir in sharp contrast
to the mass spectrum of confined or
unconfined detonations of PETN [1]
using steady Etate analysis methods.
To the level of accuracy appropriate to
these ●xperiments, both the confined
and the unconfined detonating have
similar product spectra, with most of
the products appearing at 14=1B, 28 and
44. Each of these has about the same
fractional molecular yield, 3.4 to 3.7
molecules per molecule of PETN. The
stlength of our mass 18 product is not
consistent with this pattern of yield.
The faster time reeolvcd mass spectra
obtained from fracturing fitudieg [4]
reveal the presence of radicals, such
as CHa at mass 15, that are present in
our spectrum but which are understand-
ably absent in the equilibrium anal~-
sis. But for the fracturing c+xperl-
ments also, the peak at M=18 (HZO) has
a conspicuously lower relative inten-
sity than our results indicate. Frac-
turlnq PETN also produces some high
mass products, nlmely M=60 and 76,
attributed to CHiONO and CH20N@. As
tie fracturing becomes more energetic,
only the ?1=60 persists. Our experi-
ments indicated the trace presence of
M=60, M=62 (ONOZ) and M=76 but in ●uch
small amounts that a quantit&tive
●stimate is impractical to make. H6h

[7), on the other hand, reports a
spectrum with many features in common
with ours, but the most prominent
feature is muss 28. In contrast to our
result~, maam 28 is larger than the
mass 18 by a factor of 3 and larger
than mass 44 by a factor of 7. SO
while the presence of radicals is
corroborated in both free expansion
experiments, the quantitative details
of the spectrum differ considerably.

Clearly the mass balance of all of
these spe?tra must add up tc that of
the explosive, and the steady state
mass spectra have been show~ to do
that.. Our measurements are too quanti-
tatively uncertain to allow such an
analysis, especially since the time
dependence must also be included i?
such an analysis.

Examinations of the plots of the
kind shown in Fig. 3 or those of Fig. 5
show that the initial arriva; time of
all of the masses, has close to a
common value, and that the most prob-
able arrival time for all of the dis-
tributions also show that same trend.
Typically the initial tlmt, is about
100 ps and the most probable 215 IJS.
These correspond to velocities of 11
)LM/S and 5 km/s (no corrections have
been made for the uncertain ion flight
tine, but this correction is small).
of course, after transformi;lg to veloc-
ity coordinates, the most probable flux
velocity is not the same as the veloc-
ity corresponding to the peak ~f the
arrival time. The most probable ve-
locity becom?s 4 km/s.

The uniformity of the early arriv-
al timefi, or alternatively of the
higher velocitie~ irrespective of mass,
clearly indicates that these molecules
did not uriginate from a gas that could
be characterized by a temperature
distribution. This feature is reminis-
ce~t of fi hydrodynamic expansion of a
gas at very high Mach numbers with very
little viscous slippage between the
constituent masses. Using mass 28 as
an example, the peak velocity would be
appropriate to temperature of
15000 K, while theaspread in velocity
fnr our observed distribution is 4000
K. However, as we see in fig. 3, the
width of the distribution depends on
the mass of the io~ observed. If the
mass 12 nignal i- C from the di~socia-
tive ionization of a heavier parent
mass, such av CH3, one would not ●xpect
the widths to differ significantly from
otl)er masses. Perhap~ mass 12 comes
from unreacted C as 4 product.



Transforming to energy coordinates
is ●asily done, as we show in Fig. 5,
but the shape of the cumes is more
questionable. This is because of the
broad time distributions and the large
●ffect of the ta Jacobian. men small
waviness in the time distribution aria-
ing from the spline fitting procedure
produces spurious bumps in the distri-
bution. Where the energy distribution
peaks is also very difficult to deter-
mine. Nonetheless, we see that there
are a considerable number of products
with energies in the elecrun volt re-
gion.

The velocities we ~btain are about
half of those obtained by Htih, et al.
[7] and our early arrival times are
more unlforrnthan theirs. Nonetheless,
it is clear that for both experiments
the distributions have a considerable
mass flow velocity superimposed on the
thermal kinetic energ=~ distributions.
It is tempting to speculate that our
early arriving molecules are pl-oducts
that emanate from a thin layer near the
closest surface of the PETN pellet.
These are moving the fastest after the
pellet detonates and are moving in the
directioc of the detector. Since most
of our products have about the same
mass and not very different collision
cross sections, they become uniformly
accelerated from :)ehind by the remain-
der of the expanding products.
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